REDUCING HOSPITAL COSTS BY STREAMLINING
THE WASTE PROCESS FLOW

ABOUT US

THE AUDIT

Since 1994, Waste Link Corp. has been reducing waste disposal
costs and creating recycling programs for our customers. We save
our customers 10%-40% on their waste disposal costs.

The Waste Link comprehensive audit process
includes:

We start with our comprehensive audit, which assesses the
current waste generation activities, handling practices and
removal services. The audit identifies recommended changes to
operating procedures that will immediately improve efficiency,
reduce waste expenses and realize hidden savings.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Data Collection
Analysis and Recommendations
Implementation
Monitoring

KEY AREAS
Key areas in hospitals that can use improvement:

OUR ADVANTAGE
Our waste audit services are a key part of any well-run environmental
services department looking to enhance service to the hospital. We
frequently hear that the waste process flow, from point of generation
to the dock area, is typically an afterthought, unless there are problems.
Waste Link analyzes the current set-up to identify potential problems
before they become costly and troublesome. We determine other
areas for improvement which are affected by time, space and labor
constraints. Situations such as double handling of waste, inaccurate
container placement or size, or internal collection resources, can all
be improved with our recommendations.

THE BENEFITS
The audit reveals potential changes to the way healthcare facilities
manage their diverse waste streams. When the changes are implemented, the hospital will see:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reduced volumes of waste shipped to the landfill
Increased volumes of recyclables
Decreased cost of waste disposal
Improvement in employee health and safety

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All patient rooms
Clinical areas
Non-clinical areas
Office areas
Public areas

SAVE UP TO

40
PERCENT
ON WASTE
DISPOSAL
COSTS

Waste Link has the expertise and industry experience necessary to
help streamline the entire waste disposal process and the end result
is a reduction in cost.

LET WASTE LINK SHOW YOU HOW TO REDUCE YOUR WASTE VOLUME AND COST
CALL 773-858-5642 FOR DETAILS
Waste Link Corp., One Northfield Plaza #300, Northfield, IL 60093
www.wastelink.com

